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Today a challenge faces the school administrators, supervisors, and 
teachers. I f  they are to continue as v ita l factors in a Democracy, then they 
must assume the new problems which social and economic conditions have caused 
to arise in our present day society. A planned program o f guidance is  the 
educator's answer to that challenge.
In this thesis an attempt is  made to propose a program o f guidance and 
to explain methods which are suggested in the texts and syllabi on this sub­
je c t . The ultimate aim is  the preparation o f a correlated guidance program 
fo r  the secondary schools o f  North Dakota.
This thesis contains a general surrey o f the practices as carried out by 
othfir schools and suggested by outstanding authorities in this f ie ld . It  also 
incorporates certain problems which are peculiar to the State of North Dakota.
This thesis also suggests programs of testing which are fo r  the purpose 
o f  pupil analysis and guidance and not methods to be used with fin a lity  in 
vocational placement o f those pupils. Such is the real purpose o f the guid­
ance program.
Emphasis is placed upon the fact that every type o f a secondary school 
should establish and further the development of guidance programs to meet the 
individual's needs, the aim o f shlch should be the end of attaining a well- 
rounded program to meet that p u p il's  needs.
F a m e s  AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The author presents this syllabus fo r  a course in guidance under­
standing that the thesis does not represent original material in it s  
entirety( but represents more or less a cumulative survey o f the mater­
ia ls  as suggested by other syllabi and the texts.
It is the author's hope that this summation w ill encourage educa­
tors in the f ie ld  o f administration to plan and carry out a w ell- 
balanced program which w ill better f i t  the needs and conditions o f the 
schools in North Dakota as the new economic order demands.
The author gratefully acknowledges the helpful assistance o f the 
various individuals who have offered their advice and suggestions in 
the preparation o f  this thesis. The author also wishes to express his 
thanks to Dr. Erich Selke to whom he fee ls  especially indebted fo r  his 
constructive criticism  and suggestions in the preparation o f this thesis.
CHAPTER I 
NEEDS
An adequate program o f guidance must ca ll fo r  a study of the status of 
the present socia l, p o l it ic a l and economical institutions which have in­
fluence on the present situation which is making such hroad demands upon our 
social institutions.
This generation has seen the closing o f hanks, fa ctories , and other en­
terprises which have been so v ita l in  maintaining a proper attitude, and the 
security o f the people of our generation. These changes have caused a social 
upheaval which has had far retching consequences. At the peak o f  the period 
o f  the r e lie f  program, there were two and a half m illion rural fam ilies on 
r e l ie f . 1
Proper placement o f Individuals in the d ifferent vocations has been 
realised as a problem fo r  some time. The recognition o f  this fact is proven 
by the importance given this problem in the numerous curricula which provide 
for  vocational guidance.
The present National Defense Program is  confronted by the tremendous 
problem of personnel placement. The proposed National Draft o f  a l l  civilians 
w ill face the problem o f placing individuals where they are best suited.
These conditions, as well as post-war conditions, w ill result in a demand for 
greater vocational preparation and a better type o f guidance from our educa­
tional institutions.
Hardly a day passes in our larger secondary schools but that some informa­
1RURAL BELIEF AND RECOVERY, Bulletin o f N.P.A. Social Problems No. 2, 
United States Government Printing O ffice, Washington, D.C.
tion is  requested by various employment agencies or the government in regard 
to people who had formerly attended that school. With the increasing need fo r  
the presentation of a birth ce rt ifioa te . the school record is  used as a basis, 
or one o f the basis o f proof o f  date of birth.
With the limited resources at its  demand, the secondary school is  meet­
ing the demands o f the various groups with a planned program for  guidance.
This is evidenced by the increased interest, the great participation on the 
parte o f schools, and the development of literature in the f ie ld  o f guidance.
Worth Dakota has progressed less rapidly in this f ie ld . This is due. 
perhaps, to the peculiar nature of the schools o f  this state. Most o f  the 
schools are relatively  small in else. The average teacher load is heavy. The 
administrator takes care o f not only the administration o f the school system, 
but a fu ll  teaching load as well. As such, there has been l i t t l e  opportunity 
to find time to encourage guidance programs in the school. Finances are also 
a factor in advancing the guidance program.
A guidance program planned fo r  the state in which it  is  to be carried out, 
must take into consideration the sp ecific  needs o f  that state. When programs 
along these lines are being carried out there is being developed more and more 
the theory which underlies secondary education, that our schools must be 
"Pupil-centered" institutions.
Our institutions of higher learning are becoming more selective in the 
admittance o f pupils into the various fie ld s  o f learning. Today the average 
Institution o f higher learning admits about one third o f  the applicants into
2the college departments which train Jbr professions. This selective plan has 
greatly increased the proficiency o f  the people in the vari-us professions.
The progressive needs o f wise choices* adjustments, and interpretations 
o f  l i f e  situations ore made more d if f ic u lt  hy the rapid individual and oocupai- 
tional changes brought about by modern needs and s c ie n t ific  advancement. The 
task o f advising correotly is  made more d if f ic u lt , and must be made with some 
s c ie n t ific  basis. Such basis is  found in a study o f  the laws o f supply and 
demand and a study o f individual, needs and qualifications to meet the various 
socia l and economic demands o f  this ege.
There are several principles which form the basis o f  programs fo r  the 
schools advising pupil adjustment and interpretations. A study o f  such princi­
ples does not mean that the methods o f procedure are in fa llib le , but they w ill 
be a step in the right direction .
The pupil must be taught to choose a l i f e  purpose or goal in a fie ld  in 
which he is  personally interested and whioh is not overcrowded. Such a pur­
pose or goal must be in a fie ld  which w ill be purposeful to society as wall as 
satisfying and self-sustaining to that same individual. These two factors are 
necessary in a modern complex society.
The two factors mentioned above may be varied. There are such fundamental 
goals as personal habits, habits o f conduct, and personality tra its  as well as 
basic background subjects which are necessary in any eventuality. These basic 
background subjects should include the subjects o f  literature, mathematics, 
science, and others which form our cultural background. Regardless o f  in d lv i-
2Vermont guidance Manual, State Printing O ffice , Montpelier, Vermont, 
d ition  o f  IssTT--------
dual a b ility , society demands such a “background In the integration o f the in­
dividual into that same society i f  this sane society is to be progressive.
Today* as never before, there is  need fo r  directed guidance. In the 
United States Employment Service alone there were 6,492,510 applications for 
employment from the period o f July to March, at the peak o f the unemployment
period. For this same period there were but 3,128.880 placements, or a l i t t l e
3
less than f i f t y  percent o f placements. The dire consequences on the social 
conscience, not through idleness, but through the loss o f incomes, created 
problems which may have to be met once more when this world war is  concluded. 
This problem must be faced not alone by the schools, but by a l l  other social 
Institutions.
The unemployed fa l l  into the following three groups *
1. The primary wage earners whose income is  absolutely necessary fo r  the 
support o f the family.
2. The supplemental wage earners whose wages bring up the liv ing stan­
dards o f  the family to a level demanded by a modern society.
3. "Would be" workers whose earnings are needed to supplement family
4earnings.
The last two groups consist o f  young people who have never worked, or with 
no d efin ite  sk ills  or trades with which to help their earning p o ss ib ilit ie s . 
These last two groups present a working f ie ld  fo r  our secondary schools. The 
group may be composed o f individuals who may be high school students, high
1
United States Survey o f Employment Service Information, U.S. Government 
Printing O ffice, Washington, D.C., pp. 4-5, 1938.
United States Survey o f Employment Service Information, U.S. Government 
Printing O ffice, Washington, D.C., pp. Z - i .
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school graduates, or eren those who for  certain reasons have never completed 
their elementary or high school education. Whether or not the problems of a l l  
o f these people should be undertaken by the secondary schools fe yet a debatable 
question.
The guidance problems presented by these two groups fa l l  into two cata- 
gories. The f i r s t  depends upon the business conditions which govern the laws 
o f  demand fo r  a personnel in the various industries in which the problem in­
dustries are located. The second involves such personal qualifications as age, 
sex, race, experience, s k ills , and personality. The adaptation o f  the indivi­
dual to these two factors is  the problem for  proper guidance.
The background o f supply and demand is necessary fo r  a proper direction o f 
the individuals into channels which w ill provide a proper and a productive fu­
ture fo r  that individual.
The personal maladjustments oan often be remedied. I f  this seems possible 
then the individual must be trained fo r  and directed to the more mechanical 
trades in which the personality tra its that are lacking may not seem so im­
portant.
One phase o f guidance is  proper placement. Certainly somewhere In society 
there is  a niche in which every individual may find i t  possible to happily ea*n 
a liv ing . This earning must be done in accordance to that individual's capa­
c ity  to work and produce e ffe ctiv e ly . It is this challenge o f  individual need 
which only a proper course or system o f guidance can meet.
Need fo r  Guidance in North Dakota
The most recent census shows that the number o f people with whom the high 
school comes into contact has increased over 800,000. This includes young 
people o f the ages from 14 to 19 years o f age. The tota l number as given out
by the United States Bureau o f Census Is given at 14*764,000.
these same census s ta tis tics  shew that at the time o f  the census in 1930.
32 percent of these boys and g ir ls  were employed at some time. Our latest 
census reports show that today* only 23 percent o f this age group have had any 
work experience.
Cur problem in North Dakota may not seem as acute when one looks at the 
density o f population per square mile. The census reports show North Dakota 
as a state having a land area o f 70*054 square miles. Our population* accord­
ing to the latest sta tistics*  is  641*935* making a distribution  o f 9 .2  persons 
per square mile. Thus, North Dakota ranks fortieth  among the states in denr. 
sity  o f population. One must not forget thrt North Dakota is  primarily an 
agricultural state and does not hare the fa c i l i t ie s  to o ffe r  fo r  taking up any 
increase in population into the various industries.
Of the total population in this state, 12.2# are between the ages o f  14
end 19 and 8.9# are between the ages o f  20 to 24. A certain number leave this
state to seek employment in those states where they may find the work in which 
they are interested. To be more sp ec ific , there are in this state 39,180 boys 
and 39*344 g ir ls  between the ages o f 14 and 19 while there are but 29,475 men
and 27,885 women between the ages of 20-24. Thus, about ten thousand men and
around twelve thousand women upon reaching the age o f twenty, migrate to other 
states to seek employment.
I t  would seem that North Dakota has a d istin ct problem. The state educa­
tional administrators should assist these twenty thousand who go to other states 
to seek employment to find positions and a l ! the people themselves in preparing 
for  positions to whioh they are best suited. In a number of cases* perhaps
there may he "synthetic" frontiers created in the fie ld s  o f industry within 
the state o f North Dakota to retain some of this group mho are most desirable 
in that f ie ld .
The problem of the educator then becomes one o f investigating interests 
in fie ld s  outside of the state to assist the individual to make a wise choice 
in preparation and application fo r  his chosen profession. The further de­
velopment o f the guidance program in the secondary school system o f North 




The guidance movement is  o f  comparatively recent origin. It  f i r s t  re­
ceived recognition with a movement started In 1901 through the work o f 7rank 
Parsons o f Boston. The Bread Vinners Institute was founded In 1905 and 
started vocational guidance as a movement. Other groups were organised among 
whoa are found the National Committee fo r  Mental Hygiene In 1909, and the 
National Vocational Guidance Association formed in 1913. These were the be- 
innings of the guidance movements, movements which grew as socia l upheavals 
struck the country with force in the last decade and a half.
In tracing the history o f  the movement, it  Is seen that the movements 
were orig inally  started as remedial agencies. As such, attention was given 
to maladjustments alone. The guidance program was thus sponsored as a cure 
for  such maladjustments.
As the movement developed, prevention of d i f f ic u lt ie s  and problems be­
came the essence of the guidance program. Thus prevention and cure became 
phases o f the program.
The fin a l stage o f the development emphasised Mthe positive development 
o f a l l  students in a l l  situations11. Thus the attention came to be oentered 
on the process of finding fo r  eaoh individual the most stimulating and worth­
while educational experiences. Thus the school program came to be bu ilt more 
and more around the ch ild . This program came to be called the enrichment pro-
C.E. Erickson and S.A. Ramrin, Guidance Manual fo r  Teachers, McKnight 
and MoXnight, Bloomington, I l l in o is , 1939, p. 8.
gram. Thus guidance came to be not alone a philosophy, but also a s c ie n tific
method.
Purposes and Objectives
The true values of the guidance program are found in its  purposes and 
objectives as applied to the public school program.
In the elementary or the junior high school, the guidance program assists 
the Individual to make the adjustments necessary in the advancement into an 
entirely new unit. Teacher advice and guidance assist in proper program 
planning and in proper extracurricular activ ity  participation. Such phases 
as parental conferences, the use o f academic records, the personal interview, 
a study o f personal problems and d iff ic u lt ie s  should produce real values.
The orientation program introduces the new student to the various depart­
ments o f his "new world". Attitudes, the proper use o f the school's fa c i l i t ie s ,  
and cooperation result from a proper orientation program.
Another practical value o f a guidance program is  the fact that such a 
program assists the pupil in making educational development or progress. It 
helps by developing functional health, proper use o f leisure time and recrea­
tional fa c i l i t ie s ,  assisting with home and community problems, advising in 
vocational choices and training, and fin a lly  assists with a "follow-up" pro­
gram after that pupil leaves the school.
I f  the guidance program had no other excuse fo r  being, i t  would be o f 
value fo r  the fa ct that i t  has a stimulating influence upon the teacher in 
making i t  necessary for her to know the child with whom she is  dealing.
Proper guidance is  not in fa l lib le ; i t  is  to be used carefu lly , and i f  so 
used, i t  has a d istinct part In the school program.
1
Background
One o f the outstanding features o f secondary education is  the remarkable
progress made through the numerous changes secondary education has undergone
2
since 1890. The whole f ie ld  o f secondary education has, since this time, 
been organized and reorganized many times. One o f the newer practices which 
emerged from such reorganization was a program of guidance. Such a program 
presented many problems. A study o f planned courses in guidance from f ir e  
d ifferent groups shows an agreement in the grouping o f the problems which are 
presented by euch a guidance program. Under this agreement the problems are 
grouped into three fie ld e l the educational, the -vocational, and the social. 
EDUCATIONAL
"The general aim of guidance (educational) is  to assist he individual to
make wise choices, interpretations, and adjustments, with relation to schools,
3
courses, curricula, and school l i f e . "
Regardless of the a b ility  level o f the pupil, the average pupil is not 
mature enough to make wise choices in curricular and extra-curricular activ i­
t ie s , thus i t  becomes the duty o f those who direct secondaiy education to give 
guidance to these individuals in the f ie ld  of educational preparation.
The problems of the f ie ld  of educational preparation are to include 
orientation, productive methods of study, adaptation for the choosing o f courses 
from the curricula fo r  vocational schools and colleges, a study o f accessible 
information concerning educational opportunities, a study o f the financial as­
pects o f  advanced or professional preparation, e ffe ctiv e  usee o f school f a c i l i -
2C u lliffe , Kemp, Metzger, Guidance Practice in the State of Hew Jersey, 
School o f Education, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J., p. 12.
3Jones, A.W., Principles o f Guidance. McGraw-Hill Book Company, New 
York City, 1934 (revised to date), p. 49.
ties* the building o f individual e fficien cy  to include the proper development 
o f mental hygiene, and an active participation in extra-curricular a ct iv it ie s .
It would seem that & good teacher, without realising i t ,  carry* on a 
program o f educational guidance in the regular course o f her school work. A 
good teacher makes use o f the private conference, has home room or classroom 
"chats", or assists the pupil at the time o f registration .
There are too few secondary schools that consider the problem o f orienta- 
tion. In North Dakota, where th? secondary schools draw an enrollment from 
diverse kinds o f elementary schools, the pupil with a poor socia l and educa­
tional background may fa i l  because care was not used in proper introduction 
to an unfamiliar situation. This is  the problem o f orientation. This orienta­
tion is  an introduction as to what subjects or courses to pursue, developing 
the proper attitudes, and methods o f study which are a l l  a part o f an educa­
tional guidance program.
Educational guidance may be started early in the grades. It  is recommend­
ed that studies o f likes and d islikes of pupil in terests, and correction of 
physical defects as well as an attempt to measure capabilities, is  a process, 
not one o f one year but o f  work from the f i f th  grade on. I f  carried on from 
the f i f t h  grade, the work o f the guidance program for  the secondary school w ill 
be more successful and nominal.
The recognition of individual differences is  basic in educational guid­
ance. Testing programs are invaluable in this f ie ld . While the results of a 
testing program are not always aoourate, and while the results should not be 
used entirely as a basis fo r  guidance, yet tests may be used advantagiously 
in a guidance program.
VOCATIONAL
The problems of vocational guidance fora asoeots o f large proportions.
Snch guidance is  "a process of assisting the individual to choose, train fo r .
4
and enter upon, as well as progress in an occupation".
A background fo r  vocational guidance is  a presentation and a study of the 
different occupations. This includes the problem of obtaining occupational 
Information. Information concerning occupations given by the Federal Govern- 
ment and the interest i t  shows in this f ie ld  by assimulating and disseminat­
ing such occupational Information, is  a great help to the administrators of 
guidance programs.
There is  much controversy over methods o f analysis o f a b ilit ie s , apti­
tudes, and interests o f the individual. The place that tests occupy in im­
portance in such an analysis w ill warrant the discussion of this feature in 
a separate chapter.
Vocational guidance must thoroughly enter into a study of the opportuni­
ties offered and the requirements necessary in  the different fie ld s  of the 
various occupations offered. This study AoulA lead to the choosing of a 
remunerative occupation in a f ie ld  in which the interest of the individual 
l ie s .
Such studies would be useless i f  there were not some attemut to prepare 
the individual fo r  that chosen occupation. This presents one o f the biggest 
problems fo r  the administrators o f programs fo r  the average small North Dakota 
high school. Such preparations may include such practical first-hand ex­
periences which small towns have to o ffe r  along with the presentation o f a
4
guidance Manual fo r  Vermont Secondary Schools, State Board o f Education, 
State House, Montpelier, Vermont, 1938, p.9."~
■background o f the modern trends and requirements o f the occupations o f today.
The problems o f presenting material which is largely a measure o f  indi­
vidual nature in vocational guidance, are many. There is some controversy 
over the methods of presentation. Some maintain that the "instruction and 
try-out* methods are best; others hold thet personal talks between the indi­
vidual and his teachers, counselors, and principals are the best plan. There 
is  much to be said in favor oS both.
In the elementary school guidance is ch ie fly  that of introduction to the
various occupations. Such a study should aim towards curriculum enrichment
and building. The entry o f the Industrial arts into the f ie ld  of elementary
education is  a step in this direction. A study of Dewey’ s experimental 
5
School explains the author’ s experimentation along the lines of introducing 
occupations to the students o f the elementary fie ld .
Such a background forme the basis fo r  a careful choice to be made by 
the Individual.
S tatistics show that the largest number of "drop-outs" occur in the 
6
senior high school. Because o f  this situation, the problems o f vocational 
guidance found in the senior high school, are of primary importance. This 
would involve the selection o f an occupation and the instruction in that occu­
pation before the individual leaves school. In some cases the pupil may he 
"inspired" to remain in school. That, though, is  another problem which the
Dewey, John, The School and Society, the University o f Chicago Press, 
Chicago, I l l in o is , 1915, p. 16.
6Jones, Arthur J .,  Principles o f Guidance. McGraw-Hill Company, New 
York City, 1934, p. 318.
school administrator must have to face.
In order to present some program o f guidance to the individual at this 
stage, there must be close correlation between the actual subjects taught and 
the vocational guidance program. Such a program must Include such tooloe as, 
importance o f the occupation, work done, income, preparation required, ad- 
vantages, disadvantages, as well as general qualifications. Methods in these 
fie ld s  merit further discussion in another chapter.
In a school guidance program, the counsellor and the teachers have acoess 
to the pu p il's  past record. This Includes such elements ag likes and d islikes 
or Interests, educational and socia l backgrounds, and vocational expectations.
There must also be, in the senior high school, a background of socia l and 
economic conditions which w ill a ffe ct  the pupil Individually and co lle ctiv e ly . 
Here such problems as orientation, occupational in terests, exploration, per­
sona lities, and hobbles must necessarily be individual.
The problems to be met are o f two kinds* those preparatory fo r  l i f e  or 
further professional training, or foundational education. In this f ie ld  the 
presentation and the significance o f  occupations as well as the direct need of 
vocational experience is  the problem.
social
The third phase to he considered in the guidance program is  that o f  social 
guidance. Education entails personal adjustments along the lines o f the develop­
ment o f  personality, normality, character, health, leisure interests, or in 
general, the ab ility  o f  the individual to f i t  into society of the kind, he or
Ib id ., pp. 328-329.
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she chooses, The counsellor Is faced with such problems as aversions, shy­
ness, too much or too l i t t l e  agresslveness, in fe r io r ity , over-emotlon&llty, 
end conditions o f a like kind. Certainly some o f these may seem simple, hut a 
complete diagnosis w ill show that the remedy o f these problems is  as complex 
as any other to be found in the guidance program.
Every guidance program should aim at the development o f  likeable per­
sonalities. Sound health and healthful habits underlie this tra it . The in­
dividual’ s amiability may be a deciding factor in determining his success in 
any one occupation. A place fo r  developing socia l instincts a ay be found in 
a well-rounded school program. The school program may o ffe r  many channels 
for  remedy and analysis o f the defects. They are found in the socia l l i f e  
and in the extra-curricular a ct iv it ie s  o f the secondary school.
Two problems seem paramount in considering social guidance. They have to 
do ch iefly  with the cause o f defects. They are tra its  that are due to here­
dity and training. The sum tota l of personality depends upon these factors.
It must be the duty o f the counsellor to deduce the good social tra its from 
the wrong. Bad social tra its may result from physical conditions, faulty 
family relationship, poor use o f leisure time, a disagreeable personality, bad 
character, attitudes against the aocepted morals o f the lo ca lity  in which the 
individual lives . These causes may be due to heredity or due to inadequate 
training. Because this is  true, a cure may be possible, or the defects may be 
modified to some extent. What a broad fie ld  and what a challenge this problem 
offers  to a person interested in education and in guidance!
Social guidance le largely individual in character, but the problems and 
cures are often found within the group. The problems o f  social guidance tend 
to magnify the fact that every individual person is  d ifferent and as suoh, he
or she demands individual attention as a "case" problem. I f  this phase of 
guidance is  important enough, the counselor must take time enough for  indivi­
dual socia l analysis and treatment o f that same Individual. Social guidance, 
at least, should be considered as a necessary supplement t<J educational and 
vocational guidance.
The factors that must be the basis of a planned course in the secondary 
school guidance program, are educational, socia l, and vocational. The whole 
program o f guidance needs to be planned around the solving o f problems as 
presented by the facts of the study of the individual with these three phases 
o f guidance in mind. As such the course as planned w ill center around the 
guiding o f the individual along lines of education, social fitn ess , and 
vocational needs.
CHAPTER I I I
FUNOTIOHS
The main functions o f the guidance program are "analytical* informative, 
and adjustlve or d istributive" .1 Strong correlations between the fie ld e  of 
educational, vocational, and socia l guidance are seen in these functions. 
Guidance i t s e l f  has been a function, whether realised until la te ly  or not, 
o f the secondary school, since its  inception.
ANALYTICAL FUNCTION
The basic function o f the guidance program is  found in the f ir s t  function 
which is  analysis. As such, the program must consider the individual through 
that individual's personal analysis. This personal analysis may be assisted 
by the deduotione o f the oounselor or the teacher through a study o f tests 
which are accepted or standardised according to the measures o f modern educa­
tion and science. These studies w ill cover the range o f interests, a b ilit ie s , 
and apptitudes. Self-recognition through analysis o f apptitudes and tests of 
a like  nature oust be the function o f the guidance program i f  progressive re­
sults are to be obtained. A study o f the mental, occupational, emotional, and 
social defects presents the function o f  aid through oorrectiont or i f  this is 
impossible, through proper placement,
INFORMATIVE FUNCTION
The informative function entails an accumulative program o f material 
which w ill assist the individual in obtaining information concerning the pro­
gram o f  subjects and a ctiv it ie s  which the secondary school has to o ffe r  and a
State Board o f Higher Education, Guidance Manual for  Vrmont 
Secondary Schools, State House, Montpelier, Vermont, 1938, p. 10.
background required fo r  proper mental and character development.
There is  an informative function to guidance. T is  function is mentioned 
in every text consulted. It is  explained ae the gathering o f information con­
cerning the opportunities which society hrs to o ffe r  in the various vocational 
f ie ld s , the demands which society makes upon the individual in eaoh o f these 
f ie ld s , the occupational interests o f the students, and the educational pre­
paration demanded by the various professions in which that student is  interest­
ed.
ADJUSTMENT FUNCTION
The assistance in getting the student to adjust himself to a new situa­
tion , whether i t  be in a profession or in school, is  o f importance in  the 
guidance program. It  is a part o f  a remedial program o f the school.
The net end o f the sdjustlve function is  an harmonic adjustment o f the 
individual to the occupation he seeks to enter. In order to maintain this 
harmony there must be a proper choice o f schools, subjects, and curricula 
the individual. Her# the counselor must advise. Such an adjustment must 
consider a choice o f such social a ctiv it ies  which w ill bring out the poten­
t ia l it ie s  o f  the individual and develop his personality into one that w ill 
harmonise with the society in which he moves. The adjustive function, as it s  
name s ig n ifies , considers the correction o f maladjustments wherever they occur. 
In a l l  f ie ld s , the adjustive function demands a follow-up of the individual's 
experiences in order that his maladjustments may be corrected i f  possible.
I f  these functions are to be oarried out properly# then the responsibility 
fo r  carrying out such a program must bs placed with some individual. In the 
average small North Dakota high School i t  would seem best that this responai-
b il it y  be fixed with the administrative head, This does not mean that the 
bulk o f the labor o f such a program should fa l l  upon his shoulders. The co­
operation o f every teacher is  essential i f  the proper functions are to be 
carried out. I f  each teacher correlates his subjects with the guidance pro­
gram, assists with personal counseling, and assumes some responsibility for  




In the earlier parte o f this thesis some reference was made to group 
and to individual guidance. In the average school three types o f guidance are 
possible. These types are the group, the individual, and the home room.
GROUP GUIDANCE
Group guidance centers around a l l  group a ctiv it ie s  which emphasize the 
future o f  the individuals concerned. This type o f  guidance is  the very nu­
cleus from which w ill develop individual guidance. I t  is  a natural assump- 
tion that certain vocational characteristics w ill very lik e ly  be distributed 
according to the normal probability curve. This distribution should lead to 
better self-appraisal and choice through comparison o f the individuals o f 
the group as well as with their ideas.
In the smaller schools, such as are common in our state, time lim itation 
and teacher load may prevent the apportionment o f much time for individual 
guidance. This problem may be so great that such a program may be actually 
impossible. Group guidance is  an answer to that problem.
The study o f  occupations may be correlated with the work in most of the 
classes. This should be the work of the regular teacher as well as the work 
o f  the counselor. Thus problems in  mathematics, parts o f business law, 
English, and other subjects may be applied d irectly  to certain professions in 
which the students have expressed an interest.
Outside class and assembly speakers, group addresses by the instructors, 
or assigned topics fo r  discussion by the school clubs serve to create ori­
g in ality  and broaden the fie ld  o f vocational guidance.
Group guidance is  an answer to the problem faced by smaller schools.
This problem is  one o f  time where a teacher has too large a teaching load. In 
such schools, the teacher may put into operation some plan o f  guidance on the 
group basis. This can be in the form of group testing, group discussions, or 
group projects. Group guidance *111 assist the over-burdened teacher.
Group discussions concerning problems o f orientation, curriculum, needs 
and adjustments, and advanced educational requirements as well as vocational 
requirements in other fie ld s  are invaluable. A variance o f the ideas o f the 
group through the presentation and the discussion of problems presented hy 
the conditione and the opportunities which the lo ca l school and present society 
have to o ffe r  w ill also enrich the p oss ib ilit ie s  o f group guidance.
In a word, group guidance presents an e ff ic ie n t , economic, and practical 
method o f attacking the many problems of the guidance program for  many types 
of schools common to North Dakota. v
One cannot put into operation an occupational plan suddenly. The group 
plan affords an early approach to Individual guidance. Thii- same group guid­
ance serves to establish a background, which, i f  properly presented, may 
create an atmosphere which w ill tend to induce the individual to a ihrther 
personal investigation o f both himself and the fie ld  o f occupations. As an 




The modern trend o f departmentalization h e lead to the "home room plan".
‘'"Jones, Arthur J .,  Principles o f Guidance, N'cGraw-Hill Company, Inc., 
New York City, 1934 (revised ed ition j, p. 278.
This d e fin ite ly  places the responsibility o f  each individual pupil upon some 
special teaoher. That is  necessary in a guidance program. The home room 
teacher assumes the responsibility o f contacting the pupil each day, checkirg 
his wort, studying the pu pil's  characteristics, and having general oversight 
over him.
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One o f  the ch ief aims o f  the home room as given by WcKbwn is  that o f  
assisting the guidance o f the pupil. I f  the home room teacher carries out 
his duties as have been stated, then that same teaoher w ill lo g ica lly  be an 
Important unit in the guidance program. There le  less o f  a problem in the 
home room guidance program where the pupils of the home room are in the same 
grade and o f about the same age. Where such home room conditlone exist, the 
teaoher can adopt somewhat uniform methods o f approach in the study and dis­
cussion o f guidance problems and o f  the d ifferent aspects o f occupations.
T 3Jones advocates a mixture o f students in the various grades, perhaps 
twelve freshmen, ten sophomores, eight Juniors, and fiv e  seniors. He himself 
admits that this makes the problem of guidance more d if f ic u lt .
The home room plan is  basic for social guidance. The a b ility  o f the 
pupils to come into more intimate contact with each other w ill furnish the 
teaoher a basis for analysis and correction. This also holds true with the 
problem o f orientation. The intimacy offered by home room contacts also leads 
to a better study o f attitudes and scholarship.
I f  the home room plan o f g  ldance fa ils , that fa ilu re  may be due to a
SMcKown, Harry 0 ., Home Room guidance. Hew York City, McGraw-Hill Co., 
Inc., 1934, pp. 30-39.
Jones, Arthur, Principles o f Guidance, McGraw-Hill Co., Inc., New 
York City, 19 4 (revised) p. 281.
wrong conception of the real purpose of the hoae rooa. The home room is  not 
merely a meeting place. This plan must demand that there is  some time a llo t­
ment for home room a ctiv it ie s . I f  guidance is  to enter Into this plan, then 
i t  is  necessary that there he an expansion of time allotment fo r  the home rooa 
periods.
Th-re are some objections to the home room plans. The fa ct that a 
teacher is  made responsible for guidance a ctiv ities  does not guarantee that 
this teacher has the necessary qualifications fo r  carrying out such a program. 
This would entail a great deal o f supervision and administration. It is  the 
author's reaction that teachers as a group are not enthusiastic over the p i®  
o f  home rooa guidance. Where this lukewarm attitude exists, such a program 
would be d if f ic u lt .
There is  more argument to be found in favor o f  the home room plan than 
against i t .  Certainly there must be a unity of c loser contact with the home 
room plan than where the students are handled as an entire group. tfcKown's 
text is  perhaps the beet advocate of this plan. This text also suggests 
methods fo r  carrying out the plan.
INDIVIDUAL GUIDANCE
Under a plan for  counseling, one should realize that such counseling is 
personal. Successful guidance o f  the individual in making adjustments and
choices must necessarily be through the medium of the personal interview.
4 &E.S. E llio t and G.L. E ll io t 's  book is  recommended by Wren for  this phase o f 
guidance.
^E lliot, H.S., and G.L. E llio t , Solving Personal Problems. Henry Holt 
and Company, Hew York City, 1934, Chapter XI.
5Wren, Gilbert C., "Counseling With Students", Thirty-Seventh Yearbook, 
Part One, Guidance in Educational Institutions, Public School Publishing 
Company, Bloomington, I ll in o is , 1938, p. ISO.
Group guidance is  supplementary to personal guidance. I t  prepares for 
the necessary personal guidance. Ho type o f  group guidance can attempt to 
handle a l l  phases o f maladjustments fo r  there are many which are decidedly 
individualistic in nature. Group guidance is  not conducive to intimate con­
fidences necessary fo r  a proper program o f guidance.
THE OUIDAMCS EROGBA.M fOB THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
In the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades is  found an increasing growth of 
curiosity  concerning s c ie n t ific  fa cts , the art o f  liv ing , and in personal 
achievement as compered with those o f the pupil’ s companions. This s ign ifies  
that these grades comprise the exploratory stage o f the guidance program. The 
program in these grades should enable the pupils to ley a background fo r  the 
courses to follow  in the senior high school. Such courses as Junior Business 
Training, typing, shop, the languages, and other courses which are generally 
considered as academic, may lead to a better analysis and planning for the 
future preparation and training o f  the individual.
An elementary course in occupations should be offered to this group. The 
problem o f those who drop out o f high school early should be considered. Such 
a course should contain a study o f occupations suitable for  this particular 
group. The training concerning the occupations should be tentative.
To this group, a course in orientation would seem valuable. This would 
tend to make tie transition from the lower grades to the upper grades less 
abrupt. Such a program o f orientation from the guidance point o f  view, merits 
further discussion.
I t  should be unnecessary to emphasise the importance o f developing a com­
plete permanent record system for  the individuals of these grades. There
should be some record from the grades. While records w ill be discussed at 
a la ter period, i t  would be well to emphasise the fact that the records be 
mumulative for the entire elementary and high school periods.
The guidance program at this stage should include such items as interest 
blanks, personality analysis, anffcdotal history, scrapbooks, tests , and a be­
ginning o f the results o f the personal interview.
The tests recommended as being given as part o f a guidance course fa l l  
into six groups. They are the in telligence, the prognostic, diagnostic, p r- 
sonallty, aptitude, and vocational tests. Discretion as to the giving and 
the use o f  these tests must be made on the part o f the counselor, hot a l l  
pupils need a l l  o f these teste.
The members o f  this social group are characterised by unstable qualities. 
This may be due to both physical end environmental changes which are occurring 
at that stage in the individual's l i f e .  Hence the personal interview is  essen­
t ia l in  a guidance program for these grades. There should be at least one 
personal interview for  each person during this stags in their lives .
Two courses in orientation should be Introduced at this grade level.
The f i r s t  course should be a course in methods o f stdy. The seoond course 
should be a course in the proper use o f the school library. There is  a wealth 
o f  textbook and pamphlet material in both o f these f ie ld s . The objectives o f 
courses in methods o f  study and use of the library are to create interests, 
place usable tools in the hands o f the individual and to conserve time
On entering the senior high school, the pupil would have a background of 
experience and the teacher a complete guidance record from the grades and the 
junior high school. The counselor and the teacher should make a careful 
study o f a l l  o f  this material with which he w ill h^ve to woxte. The guidance
program at this stage is  a continuation o f shat was offered in the lower 
grades, hut the material is  that o f a higher level.
A beginning program in this section should include an orientation program
and the giving o f  in telligence and, possibly, one or two achievement tests.
The p u p il's  vocational, educational, end personal plans should be recorded
6on blanks. Kefauver recommends at least one personal interview a year.
Courses in methods o f study, the use of the library, and lik e  courses 
can be revived. Introductory courses should include courses in occupations 
and in c iv ics . Courses in c iv ics  and occupations w ill tend to build up 
proper attitudes for  community and individual re la ti rships as well as start 
to create occupational interests. The course w ill further develop through a 
more complete growth of the home room system. It  might be emphasised here 
that i t  is  possible fo r  each teacher to plaa a presentation o f the occupa­
tional and educational opportunities afforded in the fie ld s  in whtch he is  
teaching.
Ingenuity on the part o f the teachers and the counselors in developing 
hobty shows, clubs, or a ctiv it ies  which tend to bring out ilnterests w ill 
broaden the guidance program. Such activ ities  furnish the teacher and the 
counselor data as to the individual's interests and leisure time a c t iv it ie s . 
This Information may be helpful in conducting the personal interview.
At this period in the guidance program an attempt to place the indivi­
dual as to his interests and the f i l in g  o f material in a follow-up program 
should be started. This is  true for  not only those who vnter the defin ite 
vocational f ie lds ,  but also for  those who attend schools of higher learning.
6Kefauver and Hand, Guidance Tests and Inventories. World Book Co., 
Chicago, I l l in o is , p. 5.
A pre-college orientation program is  a le  suggested.
The counselor and the teaoher should ca ll upon successful persons in the 
d ifferent professions to give their experience and advice to the pupils in the 
guidance program. Actual v is its  to various business concerns w ill develop the 
interests o f  the pupils and give them a better background for  their choice of 
a profession.
The f ie ld  is  a broad one at this stage. It w ill require work and the 
knowledge o f human beings on the op rt o f the educator and counselor. Such 
knowledge can cooe only from interest, e ffo rt , and cooparati n o f a l l  parties 
concerned.
CHAPTER V
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
ORIENTATION
The term orientation is  diagnosed in d ifferent lights by various authors. 
Margaret Bennett^would conceive o f i t  only in the light o f adjustments to new 
schools. Most authors also apply i t  to survey courses In various fie ld s  o f 
knowledge. Whenever a pupil enters a new environment, he must make certain 
Judgments and choices which may be the determining factors o f his future suc­
cess and happiness. He must make certain adjustments which w ill change his 
whole personality pattern.
While such adjustments are desired in the pupil, there must also be ad­
justments on the part o f the school program to guarantee that Individual’ s 
growth to the best o f  his potential a b ilit ie s . Thus orientation involves the 
adjustment on the part of both the individual and the school.
The ideas as to the alms o f orientation are varied and many. Charles T.
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F itts has perhaps made the most extensive study o f  them. In his study of 
seventy-nine educational institutions, he found that the aims were as follows*
1. To adjust the student to college l i f e .
2. To acquaint with the main human problems o f the dey.
3. To teach how to study.
4. To surrey the bases and background of present day c iv ilisa tion .
5. To introduce to specific  fie ld s  o f study.
6. To arouse in the student a consciousness o f hie relationships
and the realization of his responsib ilities as a member o f society 
and as a citizen .
Bennett, Margaret E., "Orientation14, thirty-seventh Yearbook, National 
Society fo r  the Study of Education, Public Schools Publishixg Company, 
Bloomington, I ll in o is , 1938, p. 175.
‘"Fitts, Charles T., and Swift, The Construction o f  Orientation Courses 
fo r  College Freshmen, University o f California, Publications in Education, 
Vol. II , No. I l l ,  pp. 192-193.
7. To assist in  a choice of a l i f e  work.
8. To acquaint with a history o f c iv iliza tion .
9. To survey the entire f ie ld  o f study.
Mar aret Bennett applies her aims more d irectly  to a course in High
Jj
School Guidance. She l is t s  her aims as!
1. To guide the student in becoming acquainted with the new in s ti­
tution in order that he may adjust himself happily in the new 
environment through his participation in it s  l i f e ,  and that he 
may u t ilis e  the opportunities for furthering his growth.
2 . To guide the student in a reconsideration of his goals and pur­
poses in relation to increased self-knowledge, and perspective 
o f  his new opportunities for  well-balaneed growth.
3. To guide the student toward a growing awareness of the wider 
social fie ld  and his plaoe therein.
4. To contribute to the development o f increased s k ill  in s e lf-  
direction through Improved sk ill  in adjusting In telligently
to the new environment and through the experience In u tilis in g  
new opportunities.
5. To provide opportunities fo r  school o f f ic ia ls  (administrators, 
guidance workers* and other teachers) to become better acquainted 
with new studente and more aware of their growth needs, in order 
that the school environment may be made more responsive to these 
same needs.
Miss Bennett's summary considers better the work o f  adjustment on the 
part o f both the schools and the individual.
Tools with which to carry on this process o f  adjustment through parents, 
the school o f f ic ia ls ,  the other etudents, and through the etudent himeelf are 
found in the cumulative records, Informal questionnaires, conferences, teste, 
group disousslone* and interviews.
The adjustment on the part o f the schools involves a study of school 
practices, opportunities, and organisation. Environmental adjustment is  an 
all-important factor. 3
3Bennett, Margaret E ., "Orientation", Thirty-seventh Yearbook, National 
Society fo r  the Study o f Education, Part I, Public Schools Publishing Com­
pany, Bloomington, I l l in o is , 1938, pp. 178-177.
Orientation in the elementary grades and in high school say he found to 
he needed at well-defined levels. Such levels occur when the child f ir s t  
leaves home to attend school. It  is  found in the transition from the primary 
to the elementary grade level. Other transitions are common between the sixth 
and seventh, the eighth and ninth, and between the tenth and eleventh grades. 
Then the work o f  orientation becomes the duty o f the college administration.
Into the cumulative record should go the behavior patterns discovered 
early in the ch ild ’ s play and school a ctiv it ies . The cumulative record w ill 
often reveal aptitudes, Interests, and trends which w ill assist in the train­
ing and the guidance of the individual.
The ab ility  and the readiness o f children to acquire sk ills  is  found 
early in l i f e .  Guidance in the elementary grades leads to a better acquisi­
tion o f these sk ills .
Greater adjustments are needed as the child advances. The transition from
the grades to the high school is d istin ct. The development o f attitudes, s e lf-
reliance, and direction , and many socia l adjustments are necessary. Personal
contact through interviews and consultations are the basis of the success of
4
the Baltimore plan. The physical change from adolescent to adulthood re­
quires Careful guidance and advice.
The presentation of the actual g idan ce program in the giving o f occupa­
tional information begins at this level. By the end of the ninth grade the 
pupil w ill have made hie choice o f the curriculum o f the school. Here is  
needed information concerning demands so that the pupil may choose wisely for
^Guidance and Placement, Baltimore Public Schools, Department of 
Education, Baltimore, Md., pp. 1-24.
future progress. Such guidance involves conferences with the parents, with
the pupils, and a study o f  the vocational information in the many fie ld s  of
endeavor that the world has to o ffer .
The problems which face the administrator are not often as tangible as
those previously mentioned. Many o f them are o f an emotional nature and are
5thus harder to discover end to correct. E. Williams Frankwood l is t s  twenty- 
nine emotional factors which face the individual, factors which need analysis, 
the cure o f which oftentimes is  a remedy needed fo r  making a fu l l  and a natuiv 
al l i f e .  These factors are!
1 . Vocation 11. Health 21. Day dreaming
2. In feriority 12. Sex 22. Religion
3. Personality 13. Will power 23. Friends
4. School work 14. Speech 24. Poor memory
5. Finances 15. Concentration 25. Fears
6. Too agresslve 16. Ethical Code 26. Philosophy
? . Temper 17, Selfishness 27. Accepting Conventions






While most o f  the texts and the syllabi on guidance that were consulted
on the subject o f guidance orientation dealt with colleges primarily* Miss 
6
Bennett offered defin ite  types o f  a ctiv ities  that may be u tilized  in the high 
school orientation program. Some o f these were:
1. V isits from those in the higher departments.
2. Distribution and study of information concerning the next highest 
level.
3. Preparation o f cumul tive  records of information.
4. T is its  to the higher levels before placement.
e
Frankwood, E. Williams, "Mental Hygiene and the College Student", 
Mental Hygiene, 9: April, 1925, p. 232 
6Bennett, Margaret 1 ., "Orientation", Thirty-seventh Yearbook, Part I, 
National Society fo r  the Study of Mucation, Public School Publishing 
Company, Bloomington, I ll in o is , 1938, pp. 183-189.
5. Use o f "pals", student advisors, and sponsors.
6. Freshman week a ctiv it ie s .
7. Orientation through organised group guidance.
8. Orientation throughout the curriculum.
9. Orientation through the social program.
10. Individual counselling.
Thus the program o f orientation moves from a set program to the ingenuity 
of the counselor to make the orientation program f i t  the needs o f  the indivi­
dual. There is  a place for orientation as a part of the program in the common 
schools. It  is  an lntergral part o f the high school guidance program.
THE INTERVIEW
Patterson says that the interview is the most subjective aspect of the 
diagnostic procedure, hut i t  is  necessary in a guidance program.
The personal interview may he sought after hy the teacher, the parent, 
the administrator, or even voluntarily hy the pupil. Some schools advise the 
individual interview as a set part o f the guidance program.
Such interviews, conducted hy an average Individual, are lik e ly  to be­
come more or less perfunctory. Each interview requires knowledge o f the back­
ground o f the pupil hy the counselor. It  should be followed by a check-up hy
the counselor.
8
B ille tt  Blade an extensive survey to determine the topics concerned with 
the personal interview. The survey involved eight secondary schools. Twenty- 
eight d istin ct items were mentioned on a l i s t  which included the number of 
subjects a pupil should carry, special coaching o f slow pupils, fa ilures, re­
medial work, d ifferen tia l assignments, and matters o f a like nature. A ll re-
Patterson, BonaId G., G.G. Schnsidler, and Williamson, Student Guidance 
Techniques, McGraw-Hill Company, New York City, 1938, pp. 8-9.
^ B illett, Hoy 0 ., "What High Schools are Doing for the Individual", 
School L ife, 16:87, January, 1931.
qulred individual guidance.
Before meeting the individual to be interviewed, the counselor of the
9
Public schools o f Cincinnati, made a careful study of each individual. The 
following items were considered:
1. A schedule o f the pupil’ s home aspects, family relations, his spe­
c ia l interests, a c t iv it ie s , and plans fo r  the future.
2. A form f i l le d  out by the teacher on which she estimates special 
characteristics, a b ilit ie s , and weaknesses together with other in­
formation.
3. Information based upon the individual cumulative school record.
4. The current school record lis t in g  the pupil’ s grades over his en­
tire  school experience.
5. Results from psychological tests and facts and interpretations con­
cerning these matters.
6. Data from social agencies.
7. The counselor's record o f  previous conferences, i f  any.
10Patterson l is t s  the aims of the interviews as follow s:
1. Studying the time distribution  of the pupil.
2. Studying the pupil’ s participation in the extra-curricular a ctiv i­
t ie s , thus guiding him where his needs and interests l ie .
3. Investigating methods, time, place, and conditions o f study.
4. Investigating the pupil’ s vocational aim, it s  origin , and its  
harmony with the pupil’ s background and a b ilit ie s .
5. To aid in  the pu pil's  personal problems.
The actual guidance may be o f  a casual nature, or it  may be direct and 910
9
Reavis, William C., Programs of Guidance. United States Government 
Printing O ffice , Washington, D.C , 1933, p. f i .
10Patterson, D.G., MPindin> The Individual Student and His Problems", 
T . J . Allen, Principles and Problems in Vocational Guidance, McGraw-Hill 
Company, In c., Bew York City, Chapter XXXII.
purposeful. The direct interview should be with the ala o f  having the pupil 
give Information eo that the counselor could assist the pupil in the solution 
o f his personal problems. Of the various authors whose works were consulted, 
most agreed that formality harmed the Interview in it s  alms. Here the a b ility  
o f the teacher to make informal what ordinarily would seem formal depends upon 
the counselor. Such an act as taking notes, which at times might be indispen- 
sib le  would depend upon the counselor's reference to i t  in an informal manner 
to put the pupil at his ease.
Certain attitudes of the counselor in presenting an a ir of informality,
kindness, honesty, leading introductory conversation, expressed interest, not
$
appearing to be the judge, making the pupil think instead o f giving ultimatums, 
summarising the results o f the interview for  the pupil, and many like sugges­
tions ending with some' defin ite  action on the part o f the pupil are a few of 
the aids mentioned by the various authors.
Counseling Involves human understanding. The fa ilu re  or the success o f  
the counselor depends upon his understanding o f the background o f the indivi­
duals to be guided, the methods o f approach, and the Interpretation o f the re­
sults o f  that interview. Confidence is  gained through a friendly understand­
ing with the pupil to be guided. Hot a l l  teachers have the ab ility  to conduct 
the personal interview. Preparedness is  the key-word by most o f the authors 
fo r  a good personal interview.
occupational instruction
Occupational instruction has as its  purpose the giving o f information
to the students fo r  future use in choosing a vocation or studying a specific
11
one.
Smith, Lewis W., Gideon L. Blough, Planning a Career, American Book 
Company, Chicago, I l l in o is , 1939. Chapter 3.
Seven o f the books consulted listed  under headings similar to the follow* 
ing, these points o f  attack in presenting the problem of choosing a vocation:
1 . The advantages.
2. Disadvantages.
3. The demand in that particular fie ld .
4. The qualifications demanded.
5. The duties.
6. Educational preparation and experience required.
7. Financial remuneration and p o ss ib ilit ie s  of financial advancement.
8. The social worth of the vocation ohosen.
9. The opportunities to advance within the fie ld .
10. The secondary school bao?<ground necessary.
The actual presentation of such material, as planned in a l l  seven books 
consulted, provided that the program o f occupational information should start 
in the eighth grade. A correlation with other subjects was suggested. No 
defin ite  form of presentation was arranged fo r , but a study o f  specific  occu­
pations was suggested fo r  the ninth grades.




4. Public service and professional fie ld s .
5. Homemaking and personal service.
The presentation should also tare into consideration the potential a b ili­
t ies  o f each student mentally, physically, and socia lly . Certainly every stu­
dent can be directed to fie ld s  or along lines o f suggestion into one o f  the 
three occupational levels which are from the lowest to the highest: the un­
sk illed , the sk illed  and sem i-skilled, and the professional.
The ten problems mentioned above oorrelate close ly  with a study o f a l l  
phases o f the three groups mentioned immediately above. Timely information to 
work into sueh a program of occupational study can be gotten free from the 
Bureau o f  Employment Security, Research and S tatistics Division, Federal Se-
curlty Agency, Washington, D.C. Every up-to-date 'book company has additional 
information. There are several good magasines published in this f ie ld .
The economic phase is  all-important. The tenure, the pay, the type o f  
labor, the security offered, and other angles must be considered and brought 
out when considering the three levels o f occupation.
Once more the procedure o f presentation depends upon the teacher. Cer­
tainly the individual can gain knowledge by individual investigation under 
the supervision o f the teacher or the oouneelor. North Dakota schools are not 
situated in positions to allow the elaborate programs in the fie ld s  o f  guid­
ance that our larger schools have to o ffer . Hie pupils o f North D& ota schools 
cannot always v is it  industries which exemplify the vocation which they have 
chosen, but, on the other hand, the school library can be bu ilt up in this 
f ie ld  at a nominal cost. Numerous government projects in the various states 
have built up elaborate sets o f  vocational monographs which are within the 
p o ss ib ilit ie s  o f any public school system. Outstanding in this f ie ld  in re­
l ia b il ity  and in scope are the monographs of the city  school system o f Chicago, 
and those arranged by the Science Research Associates o f 600 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chloego, I l l in o is .
Supplementary aids as lis ted  in the texts consulted were*
1. Artioles in current m&gaslnes.
2. Trade and professional journals.
3. Interviews with people.
4. Radio programs.
5. Speeches of individuals.
6. Booklets and catalogues of professional training schools.
7. Free material o f the United States Government.
a. National Touth Adfflinistratlon.
b. U.S. Employment Service, Washington, D.C.
c. Department o f the Interior, Washington, D.C.
There are 30,000 different occupations in the United States. It  ie im­
possible fo r  any pupil to sake a surrey of them a l l .  The occupations must 
f i r s t  he presented in groups} then the individual pupil must start to explore 
the particular group in which he is  interested. This is  an adaptation of the 
guidance program to the individual needs.
EXPLORATION
A surrey o f the courses o f study and plans for  a guidance program in 
several different schools shows that only two made defin ite  plans for explora­
tory or Btry-outM courses. One would infer from this that i t  is d i ff ic u lt  for 
the average school o f secondary rank to find opportunities for giving such 
courses.
Indirectly, more has been done along this line in the twelfth grade than 
in any other grade in high school. The II iv e rs ity  o f  North Dakota sponsors a 
series o f contests which makes i t  possible fo r  high school seniors to v is it  
it s  campus and become acquainted with the University. The State Agricultural 
College o f Fargo, North Dakota, sponsors a May Festival o f a like  nature. 
Several o f the state teachers' oolleges do the same. This year the war situa­
tion curtailed that program in a few of the oolleges, but i t  w ill no doubt be 
resumed after the war period. In our state these institutions o f hi^tier 
learning have encouraged high school a ctiv ities  and allwwed their f a d l i t le e  
to be used for inter-school programs o f a l l  kinds.
Exploration should stress pupil a ctiv it ies  and experiences. It may be 
o f  a scholastic nature. In this f ie ld  i t  would have as it s  objectives the
12Humphreys, A. Anthony, How to Choose a Career, Science Research 
Associates, Chicago, I llin o is , 1940, p.5. ~~
stressing o f the differences between the offerings found in the d istin ct d iv i- 
sions of the lower grades, the elementary grades, and high school in the junior 
and eenior divisions, as well as the colleges and the vocational training 
school. It  should also serve to fam iliarise the student with the curriculum 
o f the advanced unit o f the sohool and enable him to see in perspective his 
next step in that unit.
The "try-out" courses should have as their objectives the discovery of
pupil interests, pupil a b ilit ie s , the increasing o f his range of in terest, and
the development o f present in terests. Exploration is  a step in vocational
guidance. I t  is  the f ir s t  step. First comes explorati n, then* experimenta-
13tion , then try-out, and last comes provisional choice. Exploratory courses
usually offered fo r  the f i r s t  time are offered in the seventh and the eighth
grades. They generally include such courses as general language, typewriting,
business information, foods, clothing, mechanical drawing, simple mechanics,
14woodworking, metal work, printing, music, and art.
Such exploratory courses are tr ia l courses which give the students the 
opportunity to discover interests and capacities as well as choose e lective 
subjects more wisely.
Such a pro/ram ca lls  for defin ite  assignments on which the pupils may 
give reports. Information concerning such courses may be given by students 
already enrolled in such fie ld s . Group discussions are mediums through which 
such programs can be carried on.
13 ,Jones, Arthur J .,  Principles of Guidance, 1934 (revised edition) 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Hew York City, p. 428.
14I)etjen, Mary E. Ford, Home Room Guidance for  the Junior High School, 
Houghton M ifflin  Company, 1940, Chicago, I l l in o is ,  pp. 46-47.
Incorporated in such courses can be scrapbooks, studies of the library, 
the Dewey-Decimal System, school rules, entrance requirements, the school 
currioulum, and the different fie ld s  of specialisation  offered by the parti­
cular school.
k defin ite  trend towards exploration in the school program is  found in 
the course o f general science, general mathematics, general social science, 
end general language. Texts are now offered in these fie ld s . Modern text­
books tend to enlarge upon this exploration service. Many texts contain de­
f in ite  units connecting that course with the d ifferent occupations. Where 
such units are not included in the text, there is  need o f  the instructor 
showing some connection between the course he Is teachii^ and occupations in 
real l i f e .
The counselor must assist the student in interpreting the information 
and the experiences he receives from such courses. There should especiallyi,
be an analysis o f the aptitudes and the interests at the ends o f the d iffe r ­
ent units which are studied.
Exploratory courses should be supplanted by courses in occupations.
While such exploratory courses are not included in many of the works o f  
the authoritiee consulted, they can make a contribution to a comprehensive 
study and the conduct o f the guidance program. There is  room fo r  creative 
work on the part o f the counselor and the teacher in this f ie ld , as i t  is a 
neglected phase o f the guidance program.
CUMULATIVE itaOOHP
The counseling o f  students cannot be based sith any degree o f r e lia b il ity  
on the work o f any one year, nor can this information be gathered in a moment.
The measures o f  the success o f the student’ s in the lower strata o f the
fie ld s  o f  education helps to interpret the student’ s success In other fie ld s . 
The dounselor*s advice <-nd the student's present plan are controlled by his 
past.
Conditions gorern the Items to he recorded. The counselors o f  our small 
North Dakota schools might spend muoh time gathering information and then find 
that they had hut l i t t l e  time to actually carj-y on the program of guidance. 
Regular forms for  gathering data may he had from various reliable companies. 
The type o f form to he used depends upon the m aningfulness and the helpful­
ness o f that particular form. The data gathered should not he too technical 
fo r  average interpretation.
The ch ief information that the average cumulative forms should contain
15are given hy Burich and Wrenn as!
1 . The record o f previous school experience.
2. Aptitudes and a b ilit ie s .
3. Home background and community environment.
4. Goals and purposes.
5. Interests, lik es , and d islikes .
9. Social development and adjustments.
7. Emotional status.
8. Health record and present health status.
9. Economic or financial status.
Folders are considered advisable as in them one may f i l e  loose lea f ma­
te r ia l. The State Guidance Bureau o f  Fargo, North Dakota, numbers these fo ld ­
ers and keeps an alphabetic l i s t  o f  the names and the numbers. This is  done>■
in the Fargo Public Schools. The data included in  the above nine fie ld s  may 
be summarised on regular forms or cards. The W.P.A. o f Bismarck has a plan 
for  assisting in this type o f work. These forms should include records o f
15Burich, Alvin C, and Gilbert C. Wrenn, "Appraisal of Student Character­
i s tics  and Needs". Thirty-seventh Yearbook, Public School Publishing Company, 
Bloomington, I l l i n o is ,  1938, p. 34.
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tests in several o f the nine fie ld s  mentioned. Such a form should he cumula­
tive recording data from year to year through the time o f the ch ild ’ s school 
experience.
Several problems confront the average administrator in preparing such a 
cumulative record. The problem o f va lid ity  of data# o f economy of time, of 
expense, and use fo r  interpretation must be considered by the counselor.
These problems are often found in the use o f the tests in various fie ld s  too. 
Standardised tests are made and may include material to help in  the interpre­
tation of the results o f such tests. Modern science also uses sc ie n t ifica lly  
prepared rating scales which save the institution  both time and money and in­
sures re lia b ility  in their use. A few such forms are recommended. They are*
1. The record card prepared hy the Committee o f the Standard Blank of 
the Department o f Secondary School Principals, Public Council School 
Publishing Company, Bloomington, I ll in o is .
2. The form prepared by the Sub-committee o f the American Council o f 
Education, Department o f  Education, Washington, D.C.
3. Forms o f the University o f  Chicago High School, Chicago, I llin o is .
4. Forms fo r  consideration in  the Bulletin on Guidance in Secondary 
Schools, Bulletin Mo. 19, 1928, United States O ffice o f Education, 
Washington, D.C., pp. 67-69. 5
5. Records recommended hy the State Guidance Department o f Fargo,
North Dakota. Ths y are the forms originating and used in the Fargo 
Public Schools end The Elementary and Secondary School Cumulative 
Record, published by the Educational Test Bureau, Inc., of
Mlna'fapolle, Minnesota.
Different types o f data forms were found in a l l  o f the texts and syllabi 
consulted. The above are mentioned because o f their scope, and the sc ie n tific  
method o f their compilation. The above records deserve the consideration of 
any busy counselor who needs cumulative record forms.
The re lia b ility  o f the data included in such forms is  governed by the
£.
procedure by which that date is  compiled. Symonds gives the following rules 
for gathering such detai
1. Ratings should he made in a systematic way.
2. An extended period o f observation should precede the rating.
3. It  should be kept in mind that the rating is  something in which the 
rater may improve through practice.
4. More attention should be paid to defining the qualities or the tra its 
to be rated.
5. Single ratings should not be used in rating humm qualities. The 
independent Judgment o f from fiv e  to ten observers should be used.
6. For experimental purpose a l l  ratings should be discarded except 
those which are at the extreme ends o f  the rating scales and those 
on which the raters are certain of their judgment.
7. Traits fo r  rating should be selected which experience shows yield  
better than average r e lia b ility .
8. So far as possible bias should be eliminated from the ratings. In- 
dividuals should not be expected to give fa ir  ratings when judging 
themselves, friends, old acquaintances, or persons whom they like 
or d islike or despise or admire.
The use of a defin ite  form in the cumulative record provides a means o f 
building up a reliable student record and is  a convenient means o f summaris­
ing information to be used in student diagnosis or to be passed on to other 
counselors.
INTEREST AMD PERSONALITY
The harmony of interest and personality are basic factors in vocational 
success. This is  also true in successful scholastic work. Realizing this, 
the guidance program should endeavor to have the students analyze themselves 
in  terms o f their interests in planning their school programs along the lines
16Symonds, P.M., Diagnosing Personality and Conduct, D. Appleton-Century 
Company, New fork City, 1931, p. 114.
o f greatest Interests, and have them study themselves according to their abi­
l i t y ,  emotions, mental fitness, and physical a b ility  fo r  the work that they 
chose. The individual student must realize the necessity o f harmony between 
one's work and his aptitudes and interests.
The counselor usually judges the student along these lines by his overt 
behavior. This behavior implies what he thinks and fee ls .
Psychologists attribute personality to heredity and environmental fa c-
1?tors. Part o f this make-up may be modified by experience through habit forma­
tion.
I f  therefore becomes the duty o f the counselor to aid the student to 
"weed out" undesirable qualities and substitute those which w ill be o f great­
est benefit to him in his chosen profession.
Guidance in the f ie ld  o f interests and personality enters the l i f e  o f the 
child upon his entrance into school. Sarly in his school career the child 
establishes a wider social contact and is  introduced to many new rules o f con­
duct. Other children may exert their influence over him, or he may assert his 
quality of leadership over them. Under proper guidance in the elementary 
gredes the teacher w ill emphasize a f ie ld  o f rich experiences to help build 
up the interests end personality fo r  proper harmony with the later choice of 
a vocation.
One trend o f the modern public school is  to provide for  widening the 
school program through the use o f good books, motion pictures, speakers, and 
the radio. This w ill serve to enrich the f ie ld  of experience. This is  es-
Jones, Mary Cover, and Barbara Stoddard Burke, Persor.ality Develop­
ment in Childhood, (Society for Besearoh in Child Development) National 
Research Council, Washington, D.C., 1936, p. 194.
p ecia lly  true as the student advances from the lower grade to the high school 
level. Here leadership develops end a sense o f  personal significance in an 
attempt to adjust himself to gain personal approval predominates.
Thus far« one element stands out to he emphasised by the counselor
through the medium o f the teacher, the element o f EXPERIENCE. This experience
is  carried over into other fie ld s  o f good habit formation and the development
18of proper attitudes. ' The teacher and the counselor should provide plenty 
o f good and wholesome experiences.
Few of us see ourselves as others see us. A student seldom recognizee 
his own pecu liarities o f habit. No guidance syllabus consulted offered a 
defin ite  l i s t  o f these detrimental qualities. Here rre a few to which any 
counselor may a !d others.
1. Lack o f self-confidence.
2. Defiant attitudes.
3. Bizarre actions or dress.
4. Habitual low standards as shown in actions and dress.
5. Timidity.




The presence o f any o f the above qualities may indicate the necessity o f 
readjustment before entering any defin ite  vocational f ie ld .
Tests often assist in the correction of such maladjustments. It  should 
be remembered once more that tests are merely indicators r,hich the counselor 
should investigate more thoroughly. Few tests or questionnaires satisfy  the
ISStrang, Hath, "Guidance in Personality Development", Thirty-seventh 
Yearbook, Part I, Public School Publishing Company, Bloomington, IlTinois", 
1938, p. 194.
problems o f va lid ity  end re lia b il ity . Strang mentions a few which hare
19weathered the test o f time.
1. Pressey X-0 Test.
2. Allport A-8 Reaction Study.
3. Woodworth Personal Data Sheet.
4. Thurstons Personality Schedule.
5. Bernreuter Personality Inventory.
6. Colgate Emotional Outlet Test.
7. Allport-Vernon Study o f  Values.
8. Neymann-Kohlstedt Introversion-Extroversion Test.
9. Symond-Block Student Questionnaire.
10. Kent-Rosonoff Association Test.
These tests may aid in the detection o f  students who are in the need o f ex­
pert counseling.
There are several approaches which may be used by the counselor. Most o f 
the texts and syllabi consulted mentioned the use o f tests, observation, and 
case work. Personality guidance is  a problem fo r  a l l  grades. It  is  a problem 
that cannot be treated in any one grade. Because o f i t s  abstract character 
and the many personality differences o f  individuals, the problem requires care­
fu l study by the teacher and the counselor.
Maladjustments may be remedied by attacking attitudes, changing elements
in the environment, encouraging the acquisition o f  skills* by d iscip lin e , and
30by suggestion. No defin ite  method is advised by the various authors. Most of 
the authors consulted emphasize that such maladjustments fa l l  into groups due to 
psychological factors or those due to external factors. Each demands a d iffe r ­
ent attack.
Cure and adjustment may be obtained by a sympathetic attitude on the part
19Ib id ., p. 205.
Pf) Strang, Ruth, HGuldance in Personality Development", Thirty-seventh 
Yearbook, Part I, Public School Publishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois."
w  pp. 213-223.
of the advisor or counselor, the cooperation o f the parents and teachers, and 
the work o f prevention o f  conditions which lead to maladjustments o f person­
a lity .
Success in any f ie ld  demands that the individual's interests and person­
a lity  he in harmony with the particular vocation he choses.
SCBAPBOOK
Hone of the texts or any o f the syllabi consulted gave more than passing 
mention o f  the Career Scrapbook as an important element in the Guidance Pro­
gram. I f  such a book, cumulative in nature, were bu ilt over a period o f years, 
i t  would prove helpful in experience.
Such a career book could be started in the seventh grade and could be 
added to each year of the junior and senior high school. O riginality could 
determine what i t  might contain. There could be lis ted  notes on vocational 
information gleaned from one source or another, b its  o f information, charts, 
pictures, outlines, bibliographies o f available material, results of tests, 
and many other items.
An orderly procedure would suggest that this book have defin ite  sections 
which would be built up from time to time.
One section should be devoted to facts concerning the occupation in which 
the individual is  interested. This should Include socia l, economic, and per­
sonal aspects.
There should be one section concerning the individual himself. That 
should Include a summary o f tra its , tastes, financial conditions, education, 
s k ills , a b ilit ie s , desires, likes and d islikes, and other information which 
leads to self-analysis. In many eases the individual could make comparisons 
with actual standardised tests.
A third section night contain articles  which would tend to correlate the 
requirements o f the vocation end the individual qualifications. This would 
he the individual planning and corrective feature in a guidance program.
The purpose of such a career scrapbook is  to make the materials p ro fit ­
able to the Individual. I f  that aim is lo st , then the effeot becomes one 
without a purpose. Such a project becomes a personal research project on 
the part of the pupil. It  w ill contain a group o f facts concerning occupa­
tions and the relation o f the individual to them. Such a career scrapbook 
can become a great help to an individual in choosing a career.
CHAPTER YI
TESTS
There are a great number o f teste now on the market to use in analysing 
the capacities, aptitudes, a b ilit ie s , achievements, and the sk ills  of the 
individuals to be guided. These tests are very similar because they are a 
means o f sampling behavior o f  pupils to be guided under uniform or standard­
ised conditions. Through a testing program certain inferences are made possi­
ble. To make such inferences, a l l  factors o f the situation must be given 
proper consideration. Here the trained guidance director has an advantage 
over the untrained director. The testing program must be correlated with the 
other factors concerning an individual. Zn order that there may be such cor­
relation , the counselor must understand the nature o f  the test #iich he is
using and the fact that these teste are of a special nature so that they are
1
but "samples o f behavior".
Because tests have la tely  been subjected to much b itter  criticism , the
2problems presented should be considered. Some o f these problems are*
1. They are interpreted as being fin a l and unchangeable.
2. Competition grows out o f comparison o f pupil1s maladjustments.
3. Individual learning is  forgotten through the sim ilarity o f tests 
used fo r  measuring a l l  pupils as to the acquisition o f  the same 
material.
4. Since tests measure factual information, they do not measure 
functional behavior.
5. The finding of solutions is  discouraged by too easy answer to 
questions.
6. Tests results are somewhat based upon reading a b ility .
7. Teachers are not trained to use tests as a productive training too l.
Richardson, H.D., Analytical Devices in Guidance and Counseling. 
Science Research Associates, Chicago, I llin o is , 1940, p .6 
2
Erickson, C lifford , and Shirley Hamrin, Guidance Manual, McKhlght 
and McKnight, Bloomington, I l l in o is ,  1939, pp. 29-30.
8. Tests results are 'but a sample o f human behavior.
I f  the teacher is  aware o f these criticism s and is on her guard, then 
tests may be used with good results.
One purpose o f guidance is  to assimilate and orient the pupil into new 
situations. The fact that testing is  a basic part of the orientation program 
is  a fa ct agreed to by most o f the texts and manuals consulted.
There are several purposes o f the testing program as found in the many 
texts consulted. They are|
1. To determine the caliber o f  the student.
2. To provide a basis fo r  guidance.
3. To provide a comparative evaluation o f students enrolled in 
d ifferent departments.
4. To provide cumulative data by which the prognostic value of the 
tests involved in the guidance program may be determined.
For use in individual analysis, tests fa l l  into two groups. In one group 
should be placed those tests which measure the relative competency or the pro­
ficien cy  o f the pupil in defin ite  areas o f behavior. Such tests usually have 
a single score which through the use o f norms makes i t  possible to determine 
with a relative amount o f accuracy the amount of the pupil’ s aptitude, a b ility  
or achievement. The second group o f  tests are fo r  the puipose o f diagnosing a 
given area o f a pupil’ s behavior. Such tests are the diagnostic, analytical, 
and instructional type. Belonging to the f i r s t  group are the speoiel aptitude 
achievement, and proficiency tests . The functions o f the two groups are very 
d istin ct. The counselor should use each with its  spedlal function in mind.
One o f the problems faced in choosing tests is  the question o f whether or not 
the test to be used is  valid  for the purpose for  which i t  is to be used.
The objectives o f the guidance program h*ve been summed up as the dis­
covering of aptitudes and a b ilit ie s , the looatlng o f potential interests, the 
gathering o f records o f  achievement over a period o f time, the showing of
relative weaknesses or strengths, the measuring competency for  areas o f  work, 
the determining o f instructional needs, the determining o f the effectiveness 
o f e ffo rt  and waste o f time and materials, 1he assisting o f the individual in 
his own development, the assurance o f defin ite  attention to particular stu­
dents, the guarding against error, and the assisting in further advice and 
planning.
A ll types o f the various tests consulted could he grouped into four gener­
al fie ld s . These are the fie ld s  o f a b ility , achievement, socia l aspects, 
which include personality, and aptitudes, interests, and a b ility  as applied to 
the vocations.
Leading publishing companies maintain tests in a l l  areas o f  testing. The 
r e lia b il ity  o f such tests can be determined from the information sent out by 
the companies or from educational abstracts found in the leading educational 
books and magazines.
Good books are numerous in this f ie ld . Among those consulted were* 
fifteen th  Yearbook, 1916, Part I -St?~nderds and Tests fo r  the Measurement of 
the Efficiency o f Schools and School Systems, Public School Publishing Company, 
Bloomington, I ll in o is , 1916.
Seventeenth Yearbook, Part II , The Measurement o f fiducatlonal Products, Public 
School Publishing Comoany, Bloomington, I llin o is , 1918.
Twenty-first Yearbook, Parts I and I I , Intelligence Tests and Their Use-Part I 
and General Principles o f Intelligence Testing Part I I . Public School Publish­
ing Company, Bloomington, I ll in o is , 19P2.
Twenty-third Yearbook, Part II , Vocational Guidance and Vocational Fduoatlon 
FOR Industries, 1924, Public School Publishing Company, Bloomington, I llin o is .
Thirty-seventh Yearbook, Part I , Guidance in Educational Institutions, Public
School Publishing Company, Bloomington, I ll in o is .
Testing In the Elementary School, L. «ebb and A. Shotwell, Hew York, Farrar 
and Rinehart Company, 1939.
Student Guidance Techniques. Donald 0. Patterson, G.G. Schneldler, and E.G. 
Williamson, Hew York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1938.
Tests and Measurements In the Improvement o f Learning, Ernest W. Tiegs, Hew 
York, Houghton M ifflin  Book Company, 1939.
The Pee o f Tests ynd Ratln. Devices in the Appraisal of Personality, Arthur 
E. Traxler, Educational Records Bureau, Hew York, 1938.
Aptitudes and Aptitude Testing, a lter  Y. Bingham, Harper and Broth rs, Hew 
York, 1937.
Most o f the cumulative records provide space fo r  recording the results 
fo r  several different types o f tests. The actual use o f these tests depends 
largely upon the understanding o f  the nature o f the capacity o f  the tests. 
Teste also emphasise a b ility . Some types represent achievement. At any rate, 
these tests should synthesise to a point where their results could be used by 
the counselor to evaluate the student performance in the future according to 
his capacity fo  achieve or the curriculum he is  to follow .
I f  the student is  to respect his own individuality, capita lise upon his 
strongest a b ilit ie s , and derive the greatest benefits from his school experi­
ences; i t  is  necessary to have the fa cts , the data respecting interests, per­
sonality, and background at hand. Tests can assist the counselor and as such 
should be used.
SBPPLKMBNTABY AIDS
GUIDANCE TO MANUAL AND MECHANICAL JOBS 
The Federal Government has la id  special emphasis in the last few months
on rapidity in the learning o f the work required for  defense o f the manual
3and the mechanical type.
In every school, there are those students who may best he guided into
these two fie ld s  o f endeavor. Consideration hy the advisor fo r  these fie ld s
must he minimum a b ilit ie s , personal characteristics, and basic knowledge
possessed by the student. Previous occupation! knowledge should be had by
4
the individual before he enters the f ie ld . There may be occupations into 
which the advisor can guide the student in the immediate v ic in ity , occupations 
which may be defin itely  related to the f ie ld  in which he is Interested and in 
which he may get some needed experiences. ,
The hobbies, and intrrests are important and often the advisor may de­
duce potential qualifications fo r  certain occupations.
These two broad types of Jobs should be considered separately.
The manual occupations Involve the form, quality, and quantity o f work. 
Such work deals with machines, equipment, and the use of tools. Characteris­
tics  lis ted  as desirable are:
1. Deftness o f fingers and the fa c i l it y  in using tools.
2. Dependability in sustained observation o f  recurring operation*.
3. Ready adjustment to repetitive performance.
4. Special physical strength related to the needs of the Job.
5. A bility  to learn and carry out standardised instructions, and the 
conditions under which they diould be applied.
The mechanical occupations involve those o f  the manual occupations, but
also the a b ility  o f independent Judgment in determining the quality, form, 34
3 5
S'KRIICR BULLETIN OH DSrSNSl TRAINING IN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS, 1941, pp.1-2.
4Ibid.
described  in the Dictionary o f Occupational T itles, p. 696.
and quantity o f work. Occupations in this f ie ld  include the requirement o f 
a "degree o f ab ility  to learn readily some or a l l  of the following taskst"
1. To understand end follow  specifications.
2. To make and interpret measurements and some mathematical computations.
3. To have ab ility  to set up, operate, and maintain machinery.
The mechanical and manual occupations should require at least an eighth 
grade education. To this extent, the school could develop a b ilit ie s  in the 
shop, prior to the students entering the ninth grade. Interest, hobbles, 
and a ctiv it ie s  in the lower grades, found through the cumulative record of 
the pupil would furnish leads in this f ie ld . The recent government develop­
ments of openings in the fie ld s  o f  the mechanical and manual occupations 
would warrant a study of the individual with the idea in mind o f guidance and 
some development into fie ld s  such as our limited eurrlculums o ffe r . Here 
there is  need fo r  curriculum development.
GUIDANCE! AGENCIES IH X) TH DAKOTA
There is  a growing Interest in the fie ld  o f guidance in the State of 
North Dakota. Within the- state have grown several agencies which sponsor 
certain types o f  guidance a c t iv it ie s . Our state colleges and the University 
have courses fo r  the administration o f  guidance programs in the secondary 
f ie ld . The guidance conferences are becoming a regular occurence. While yet 
in the beginning stage, the guidance problem of North Dakota is being met by 
attempts to teach methods, organize defin ite  programs, and arrange for  con­
ferences to assist each other with v ita l problems o f  such a program.
®SERVICS BULLETIN ON DEFENSE TRAINING IN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS, 1941, p .4-5.
The gidan ce a ctiv it ie s  in the various high schools throughout the state
are varied. There is  a need fo r  a defin ite program. The a ctiv it ie s  include:
1. Cumulative records.
2. Building o f guidance f i l e s .
3. Programs of a ct iv it ie s .
4. Establishment o f student councils.
5. Training counselors.
6. Vocational scrapbooks.
7. Building up vocational information in school libraries .
8. Testing programs.
9. Standard College Preparatory Curricula provided by some high schools.
10. Community projects to give loca l experiences.
11. Home room sponsors o f vocational programs.
12. The sponsoring o f the students1 handbooks.
13. Survey o f  fie ld s  o f endeavor o f  graduates.
14. A state surrey o f the work in guidance.
Of the state agencies cooperating in the guidance program, most outstand­
ing is  the Occupational Information Guidance Service o f  Fargo, North Dakota. 
This department is  sponsored by the State Board o f Higher Education through 
the State Board fo r  Vocational Education. This agency disseminates knowledge 
and the progress in the guidance fie ld s  through bulletins which are Issued 
frequently. The representatives o f the Fargo Guidance Center sponsor guid­
ance programs hold conferences, teach methods, and make trips to lo ca lit ie s  
to help in sta ll a guidance system.
The Information Guidance Service of Fargo, North Dakota, starts a guid­
ance program with the Issuance o f  a bulletin called An Annotated Bibliography 
o f  Selected Guidance Publications. This bulletin  is  free for  the asking. It  
also uses fs a basis for  introducing it s  guidance program, Minimum Essentials 
o f  the Individual Inventory in Guidance which can be obtained from the U.S. 
Printing O ffice, Washington, D.C. fo r  fifteen  oents. 7
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Material gathered through the a ctiv it ies  o f C lifford  Froelich, Fargo, 
North Dakota.
Xt bases Its  guidance program on the principles oft
1. Individual differences.
2. The complexity o f modern l i f e .
3. The right o f the Individual to make his own choice. > .
4. The necessity o f  adjustment o f the individual to occupations.
The Occupational Guidance Service o f Fargo. Forth Dakota o ffers  help in 
nearly a l l  fie ld s . It  assists in self-analysis, the determination o f  voca­
tional fitn ess, general advice, information on Job opportunities and require­
ments. and diagnostic advice fo r  treatment o f maladjustments. I t  has a sys­
tem o f testing, counseling, consultation, a traveling library, current literai- 
ture bu lletins, and information about public relations. While i t  furnishes 
this service, i t  does not attempt to impose it s  point o f view on any school 
organisation seeking i t s  assistance.
Among the tests available fo r  rental from this guidance center are?
1. Intelllgence-American Council Psychological Examination.
2. Achievement-Cooperative English Test, Fora QM.
3. Vocational Interest- Strong Vocational Interest fo r  Men.
Strong Vocational Interest for  Women.
luder Professional Becord. (For men and women).
4. Personality- Bell Adjustment Inventory.
5. Also available! Scales in B iological Science, Physical Science,
Farming, Carpentry, Printing, Social Science, O ffice Work, Sales 
Work, and Literature.
The Department o f Correspondence Study tinder the supervision o f T.W. 
Tharadson o ffers  some service in the fie ld  o f testing in guidance. I t  has on 
hand seven standardised tests and two auxiliary tests . It also scores these 
tests and makes a p ro file  sheet for each student tested. The ch ief fa lla cy  
o f  its  testing program is  the fa ct that i t  does not attempt to correlate its  
tests with accumulated records of the pupil in order to come to a more accurate
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conclusion as to the results. There is  the lack o f  intimate contact that is  
present when the public school administrator tests, analyses, and interprets 
results.
In a like manner, the Department o f Personnel o f  the North Dakota Agri­
cultural College, Fargo, North Dakota, maintains fo r  the use o f the public 
schools an International Test Scoring Machine. It  operates cooperatively 
with the Occupational Information and Guidance Center at Fargo. Three tests 
are available for guidance work. They arei The Cooperative English Test A, 
The American Council Psychological Examination, and The Strong Vocational 
Interest Blank. Its  testing program is  limited, and it  too, lacks the com­
plete picture o f the pupil to assist in an adequate manner a fu l l  testing 
and guidance program.
The University of North Dakota at Grand Porks, North Dakota, o ffers 
courses in guidance and testing in the graduate and undergraduate levels. 
These courses are available fo r  the school administrator during the fa l l ,  
winter, and spring quarters in  Saturday sessions, and the University also 
o ffers  the courses during the summer sessions.
The programs o f these agencies are mentioned, not that they be used as 
a complete guidance program in any one form, but as a " f i l l  in" part of a 
high school guidance program,
The North Dakota High School Conferences w ill no doubt continue to be a 
v ita l organisation in the furtherance o f the guidance program in this state.
SHE CASE STUDT
Strang emphasises the case study as an approach to an adequate Guidance
program* She suggests that the following Items should he stressed]
1. Information concerning the problem.
2. Family background considering] Identification  material* health* 
personalities* nationality, and citisenshlp status, educational 
history* economic and socia l statue* occupation, socia l attitude, 
home atmosphere, martial relationship, methods o f  d iscip lin e, 
behavior, special accidents, brothers and s isters, and factors of 
family routine.
3. Home and neighborhood environment which include morale.
4. Early development which includes codiitions o f birth, developmental 
history, health conditions, and psychological developments.
5. Intelligence.
6. Academic achievement which includes past school record, test 
results, attitudes o f students, and study habits.
7. Health o f the individual which includes physical d isa b ilit ie s  and 
defects, health habits, and social habits and mannerisms.
8. Sex development which should include sex information, pubertal 
development, and sex relationships.
9. Social behavior and interests which should include clashes with 
social groups, leisure a ct lv it iee , relationships with family 
and friends, and emotional accompaniment to behavior.
10. Religious and emotional adjustment.
11. Vocational interests and experiences which should include parents’ 
vocations, the pu p il's  vocational interests, and the pupil’ s 
vocational training and experience.
12. F acilities  available fo r  treatment.
AIDING MATERIALS
Adequate materials w ill increase the e ffic ien cy  o f the guidance program. 
Such material can be used to resis t discussion, to further exploration into 
the occupational f ie ld s , and to give general information.
There should be a guidance department growing in the progressive school 
library. Through this can work projects, written a c tiv it ie s , and other stud­
ie s . Such materials as are placed in such a department should be considered 
as teachii^ tools according to the functional a b ility  o f the teacher. Such 
materiel should be accessible and should relate to the needs o f the pupils.
9
Strang, Huth, The Role o f the Teacher in Personnel Jerk, Bureau o f 
Publications, Teachers College, Columbia"University, Hew York City, 1935* 
pp. 297-318.
Most constructive thinking is  done In guidance fo r  the purpose o f nesting real 
situetio  s. The a b ility  to use facts and ideas o f  others in forming opinions, 
making decisions, and solving problems Is a necessary factor. The use o f a 
guidance department in the school llbraiy is  a simple way to help in under­
standing the needs and questions of real l i f e .
PUPIL PROBLEM BOOK
Having the pupils l i s t  their personal problems gives the teacher a chance 
to have a defin ite  point o f  attack. Every person has some d iff ic u lt ie s . Such 
a l i s t  might Include such problems as:
1. School tests.
2. finance.
3. Getting along with teachers.
4. Brother and s ister  or mother and father trouble.
5. School marks.
6. Worries in general.
Suoh a l i s t  could be suggestive. Possible other agencies in the guidance 
program could aid in finding out the real cause for the trouble. The removal 
o f such situations w ill aid in obtaining better work, better attitudes, and 
better personalities.
OUTGOMSS
Erickson and Ham rln10suggest that the teacher defin ite ly  reoord these 
a ct iv it ie s  and situations in which the pupils have been helped. They suggest 
the following form:
10Sriekson, C lifford , and Shirley Hamrin, Guidance Manual. McKnight 
and McKnight Company, Bloomington, I l l in o is , 1940, p. 63.
GUIDANCE OUTCOMES K3COBD
Grad® _______________________ _ ____________ _____
-•umber o f P u p ils_______________ _
Tine Spent
Group Guidance Individual Guidance (Underline)
Situation* Purpose* Area o f  Consideration
What was done
Observable Outcomes
A SUMMARY OP GUIDANCE TECHNIQUES
Guidance practices oust center around certain techniques. Of the various 
texts consulted* most texts agreed on the average minimum of what they might 
ca ll essential techniques. For the uake o f  brevity* the most outstanding 
are here outlined.
1. First there must be knowledge o f the individual.
This can be gotten throughi
A. A Study of home and parental Influence.
B. A study o f  health records.
C. A study o f the record o f Educational development.
D. An observation o f  the social development.
E. A study o f emotional maturity.
F. Observation o f community Interests and experiences.
G. General Interests.
H. Records o f tests.
I . Free reading l is t s  o f the pupils.
J. Records o f theme writing interests.
K. A study o f patterns o f  response.
L. Through conference-personal plans* goals* end objectives.
M. Aptitudes and a b ilit ie s . 2
2. Using records and reports.
A. The permanent record system has been discussed under a major 
heading.
B. Records must present a continuous cross-section  o f  the 
Individual's l i f e .  They must be cumulative.
C. There should be l i t t l e  duplication.
D. Records should be standardised.
E. Occasions o f  their use should be noted.
F. I t  should contain the results o f  guidance.
G. Records should be available for placement bureaus, employers* 
and personnel departments.
3. Autobiographical material in the Suldance program.
A. An autobiography o f the individual gives the teacher a long­
time view o f the individual.
B. Can be in the form o f diaries.
C. Letter writing can reveal personalities.
D. Questionnaires can be o f the autobiographical kind.
S. Life narratives are interesting and revealing.
F. Confidences must not be violated by the teacher.
G. Such material locates problems.
4. The use o f tests which were discussed tinder a separate heading.
5. Individual interviewin is  an essential factor.
A. Meeds preparation.
B. Heeds a proper setting and approach.
C. Must be regularly scheduled.
D. Should be followed through.
The techniques mentioned here are mere too ls . Their outcome is  o f great­
er Actual value than thA procedure i t s e l f .  I f  these techniques are used cor­
rectly , the success of the guidance program w ill be greatly increased. The 
welfare o f the pupil is  foremost in the guidance program. <J idance techniques 
are a means to this end.
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